Antebellum Architecture in Fulton

Fulton’s rich heritage housing stock mantis early 19th century origins as well as noteworthy Victorian and post-Victorian architectural designs. Some remaining antebellum homes reflect early “Little Dixie” settlement in the upper South; these Greek Revival style houses have Civil War tales to tell as well.

Robnett-Payne House Jesse James ammunition.

After the war, Jesse James, who with a compatriot had stolen federal ammunition, moved to Fulton. In 1865, the widower and his children moved to the house with added lacework porch has been moved and painstakingly restored according to lore his wife, Mary, rode on horseback accompanied by Union troops he was arrested and imprisoned in Jefferson City, where he refused to take a loyalty oath because he believed he had done nothing wrong or illegal. His full citizenship was posthumously restored by Congress in 1976.

Robnett-Payne House, 5th and N. Bluff Sts. (1857-1858). Originally located west of Westminster College, this two-story white clapboard house with andched brick work was built in the mid-19th century. The house served as a temporary headquarters for Union troops during the Civil War.

Erskine George Willing House, born Willing operated the central hall. Kentucky-Indiana-Virginia (ca. 1850). This two-story brick building was originally a private residence and is now a museum. The house was designed in the Greek Revival style and features a central hall.

George Willing House, Judge Thomas B. Nesbit, 530 Old Jefferson City Road (ca. 1840). Little is known about its construction, but it is a two-story, brick house with a central hall and two-story porch.

When former Confederate president Jefferson Davis accepted an invitation to speak at the Callaway County agricultural fair ten years after the Civil War, he knew that he would be coming to a community with many Southern sympathizers and former Confederates.

Davis came to speak on behalf of an English venture, the Mississippi Valley Association, seeking to foster agricultural trade with the upper and lower Mississippi valleys in expanding exchange and export of commodities through shared river transport.

Davis was visibly moved by his reception and the warmth of locals he met after his address. During his speech he made a point of observing that in Callaway County the people were “King,” and while he had been a Jeffersonian “republican” all his life, “if I ever move to a kingdom it shall be to the Kingdom of Callaway.” Frequently interrupted by applause, now he was warmly cheered.

Sharing the platform was Missouri Governor Charles Hardin, with whom Davis would later in life enjoy the hospitality of the Governor’s Mansion in Jefferson City before traveling to his final appearance in Kansas City. Hardin rose at the end of Davis’ address to speak some words on his behalf, but stood aside while Davis acknowledged a thunderous applause and the band struck up “ Dixie.”
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Jeff Davis Comes to the Kingdom